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Annotation: In this paper we present a methodology of measuring Virtual 
Reality (VR) experience while simulating various video streaming 
conditions. For that, we used four different videos, a VR headset and a 
video editing software, where specific changes were made to video clips 
in order to make it feel a believable video streaming experience. Frames 
per second(fps), resolution and bitrate variables were manipulated to 
measure the changes in perception of video quality. While streaming 
videos these variables get affected by the quality of internet connection. 
Our objective was to simulate such a scenario, where an internet 
connection quality would vary throughout the duration of the whole video, 
during which we could measure subjective score of quality perception.  
1 Introduction 
With the increase of internet speeds, it is becoming more and more popular to 
use Cloud technology to store and share data that can be easily accessed 
from anywhere in the world. Cloud Storage involves stashing data on 
hardware in a remote physical location, which can be accessed from any 
device via the internet. Cloud Computing is an on-demand computing model 
which relies on a stable Internet connection to share and access data across 
multiple devices such as computers or smartphones.  
There is a good amount of research carried out on this topic. Advantages and 
challenges of Cloud Computing are described in more detail in [1]. Another 
research [2] suggests beneficial synergy between mobile platforms and Cloud 
Computing and tries to solve data synchronization issue while considering 
various network conditions. Furthermore, a study [3] discusses benefits for 
electronic and mobile learning as Cloud Computing service can have 
ubiquitous access through mobile devices and applications provided by cloud 
service providers. 
In this controlled experiment we used videos stored locally. Those videos 
were altered to resemble realistic streaming scenario during experiment. 
Video is a visual multimedia source that combines a sequence of images to 
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form a moving picture. There are many uses of videos such as entertainment, 
marketing, education, etc. Just by itself, video is proven to be a very powerful 
tool in teaching and learning. There are numerous studies conducted on this 
topic noting benefits of using videos in higher education and suggesting 
different ways to improve video-based teaching [4][5][6][7]. One study not only 
describes the benefits but also notes that different video lecture types can 
affect attention, emotion, cognitive load and learning performance [8]. 
In combination with Virtual Reality, the added immersion could increase video 
effectiveness even more for any of its purposes. In immersive Virtual Reality, 
the real world is completely occluded from the field of view and the user has a 
stronger feeling of presence in that virtual environment [9]. Examples of 
immersive Virtual Reality are Oculus Rift and HTC Vive. 
In the modern time Virtual Reality (VR), technology became very popular and 
is used in many different areas such as entertainment, military, healthcare, 
education, engineering etc. VR is a simulated environment that is created with 
computer technology and presented to the user in such a way, that user starts 
to feel like in real environment. A Simulation is a model of a real world where 
user has the ability to interact with the environment [10]. Simulations are 
helpful and useful as they provide realistic context in which individuals can 
explore, experiment and see immediate results as they create models of their 
own or try theories on the modelled concept [11]. Depending on the amount of 
senses simulated in VR, such as vision, hearing, touch, balance, even smell, 
the immersion level in the artificial world can vary. Thanks to modern 
technological advance of computer hardware and software, it became 
possible to incorporate 3D Virtual Reality in innovative applications of 
teaching, training, and learning [12] [13] [14]. 
Interactivity is the most fundamental aspect in learning. It is mentioned that 
both, providing a learning environment and interaction with PCs may promote 
a better understanding of things [15]. Despite many studies in this area, there 
is still controversy about the real effects of VR on learning and cognition, but 
preliminary results indicate that the use of VR can increase learning 
performance [16], facilitate usability and enhance interaction [17], help to 
reconstruct and navigate through non-existent environments [18], help 
disabled learners with knowledge accessibility [19], etc. Serious games tend 
to be used often in formal education and with sufficient support are shown to 
be highly motivational and effective in learning complex tasks [20] [21]. 
2 Video Streaming Parameters 
2.1 BitRate 
A video bitrate is the number of bits that are processed in a unit of time. Video 
data rates are given in bits per second (bit/s). In general, a higher bitrate 
correlates with higher video quality, only when comparing the same video with 
the same resolution. Additionally, when the resolution goes up, bitrates should 
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be expected to go up as well, as more data is being processed. Although high 
video bitrate may provide excellent quality, but it can also be very taxing on 
your hardware which can result in stutters. 
A study suggests an encoding method of detecting a region of interest in a 
video to achieve trade off between bitrate quality and perceptual quality [22]. 
Region of interest is an area of the video a person will most likely look at. 
Another two studies try to find minimum bitrate requirements for sufficient user 
viewing experience [23] [24]. Lastly, researchers suggest that depending on 
network conditions, lower quality videos can actually yield better results in 
comparison to higher quality videos [25].  
2.2 Resolution 
Video resolution in a display device refers to the number of distinct pixels that 
could be displayed in each dimension. The resolutions you often see such as 
360p, 480p, 720p, or 1080p - represent the number of horizontal lines a video 
has from top to bottom. For comparison, a 720p HD video has 720 lines that 
are each 1,280 pixels wide, meaning that it is more than twice as sharp as the 
same video at 480p and can be viewed on a much larger screen. As of March 
2012, 1366 × 768 was the most common display resolution [26]. 
Some of the research in this area was focused on measuring the effects of 
different video resolution quality on visual performance [27], eyestrain [28] and 
quality of experience [29] [30]. 
2.3 Frame Rate 
A frame rate is simply the frequency at which independent still images appear 
on the screen. The human eye can see as much as 10 or 12 frames per 
second (fps) and process them separately, while 16 fps is already perceived 
as a motion [31]. In videos with lower frame rates movements appears jerky, 
while the characters move at unnatural speeds. Frame rate greatly impacts 
the style and viewing experience of a video. 
It was found that frame rates have significant effect on human performance 
[32] [33] [34]. Furthermore, some research was done to examine the 
connection between perceptual video quality and different frame rates [35] 
[36]. A study was performed to determine preferred frame rates at a fixed bit 
rate for low bitrate video, suggesting various frame rates for different types of 
videos [37]. 
3 Methodology 
For our experiment, we had to prepare four different videos. As a Virtual 
Reality device, we had a HTC Vive. The device uses two OLED panels, one 
per eye, each having a display resolution of 1080×1200 (2160×1200 
combined pixels). Due to its 1080p max resolution, there was no point in using 
videos with higher resolution, as there would be no additional quality added to 
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the video viewing experience. All 360° videos were downloaded with an initial 
quality of 1080p from YouTube, a video hosting service. To avoid any 
discomfort for participants, the duration of those videos didn’t exceed more 
than 3 minutes. Furthermore, participants were viewing the videos in a seated 
position. 
The first video was shown to participants just to get used to VR. It was 
downloaded with 1080p resolution and the settings were left unchanged. The 
content of the video was polar night and the northern lights in increased 
playback speed. Due to mostly static camera and only polar lights movement, 
the video didn’t exhibit any discomfort for participants. Apart from the first 
video, three other videos were shown to each participant in different order 
every time, to eliminate any effects of one video type having on another. 
The second video was used to prepare resolution variations. For this, 1080p, 
720p, 480p, and 360p resolution variations of the same videos were 
downloaded. Then, in Adobe premiere pro, we had to cut clips from all types 
and finally stich them in one video. The content of the video was a guide for 
Buckingham Palace. The pace of the video was slow to moderate, with 
additional audio guide. 
 
Figure 1 – Preparation of Resolution variation video in Adobe Premiere Pro  
The third video was manipulated for frame drop simulation. Due to audio 
frame drop being so obvious to the ear and because we didn’t want 
participants to easily notice changes in videos, audio lines were left 
untouched, while video itself was cut with different frame drops variations, 
which are, 1,2,3 and 4. These amounts were cut throughout the whole video in 
random timeline locations. The specified number of frames were first cut, then 
previous frames were copied on the missing frames location so that the 
picture doesn’t become black while video player is on an empty frame 
timeline, but rather remain still until the next new untouched frame starts. On 
the image below, you can see a three-step procedure of cutting, removing and 
replacing empty frames with previous frames. The content of the video was 
Hong Kong tour with 1080p resolution, only frames were manipulated. 
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Figure 2 – Preparation of Frame drop video in 3 stages, cutting, deleting and 
replacing empty spots with previous frames 
Lastly, the fourth video was used for bitrate variations. A 1080p resolution 
video was downloaded and in Adobe Premiere software, the video was 
exported with different bitrate settings. Those were 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and original 8. 
Other variations (6 and 7) seemed to have almost no visual difference in 
comparison to the original, thus we decided to avoid unnecessary analysis. 
Same as resolution variation video, different pieces of bitrate videos were first 
cut and then stitched together in one video. Below you can see an image of 
the procedure in the software. 
 
Figure 3 – Preparation of bitrate video 
For this experiment we also prepared a subjective questionnaire that 
participants had to fill in after each video. During the videos, we were writing 
down all their subjective scores in a simple timeline table that we prepared in 
Microsoft Excel.  
All in all, for the pilot study, we incorporated 20 students. If for the future 
analysis the gathered data will be insufficient, the experiment will continue and 
use more participants for larger database. Preliminary analysis suggests video 
resolution to have the most effect on quality of experience, then frame drop 
and lastly bitrate. 
4 Conclusion 
In this paper we presented a methodology that we used to measure quality of 
VR experience. During the experiment, participants had to watch several short 
videos, and throughout the duration of each video, give feedback on a scale of 
1 to 5, how they evaluate their experience. In the future works, a detailed 
analysis will be prepared of this study but as preliminary analysis suggests, 
there is a clear correlation between video quality and subjective feedback. 
Though, frame rate and resolution videos had more clear results than bit rate 
video. This could mean a not so big effect of bit rate on video quality for a 
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person to notice, unless bitrate is too low. Furthermore, as we chose specific 
videos for this experiment, other types of videos could exhibit different results. 
In the future works we could find other types of videos and experiment with 
different variations of parameters. 
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